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Wild spending and cryptic
billing prompts calls for
better cloud strategies
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The trend: Cloud migration has become an essential part of digital transformations for

enterprises. But for some, spending has gotten out of control, prompting demand for more

e�ective cost-control strategies.

Companies said optimizing for cost savings was the No. 1 cloud priority for the year,

according to a Flexera 2022 State of the Cloud Report survey from March cited by Protocol.

https://www.protocol.com/enterprise/cloud-spending-cost-management-finops
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The road less taken: Although moving from on-premises data centers to public cloud

providers can help companies e�ectively harness AI, ML, and big data analytics tools, it’s a

false assumption that immediate cost savings will materialize—Dropbox saved $74.6 million
by pulling its data from Amazon Web Services (AWS) to its own infrastructure, per Data

Center Knowledge.

And over 75% of companies use more than one cloud provider, per Insider. That can help cut

costs if businesses get more competitive rates for specific services, but it can also exacerbate

the spending problem: Home Depot shaved $30 million o� of its cloud costs by solely relying

on a committed-use plan from Google Cloud as opposed to several providers, per Insider.

How we got here: Because many enterprises lack cloud management expertise, cloud

spending can easily spiral out of control. And the more complex cloud computing applications

become, the harder it is to decipher providers’ billing statements.

What’s next? With AI systems becoming more elaborate and big data only getting bigger,

cloud computing isn’t going anywhere. While some capable outfits might have the resources

to develop in-house infrastructure, a majority of businesses will have to find better cloud

management solutions.

Data-driven management of cloud spending known as FinOps can reduce cloud spending by
20% to 30%, according to Accenture data cited by Protocol.

Not only has pricing increased, but the usage-based billing model adopted by the top three

providers—AWS, Microsoft Azure and Google—has made it easier for companies to

overspend inadvertently.

Cloud providers o�er some cost management tools and technical support but fall short of

solving companies’ spending problems.

“For virtually every customer out there, the cloud bill every month is what the provider tells

them it is, because who’s going to have the energy to dissect it, let alone argue? ” Corey Quinn,

chief cloud economist for The Duckbill Group told Protocol.

Third-party software providers will increasingly enter the cloud arena to provide automated

savings.

But that involves a spending-to-save model that also requires cost management. This could

give rise to cloud budget analyst roles at companies seeking niche in-house expertise.

https://content-na2.emarketer.com/wells-fargo-heads-cloud-save-1b-on-digital-banking-tools
https://www.datacenterknowledge.com/cloud/here-s-how-much-money-dropbox-saved-moving-out-cloud
https://www.businessinsider.com/home-depot-google-cloud-cost-savings-tech-initiatives-2022-4
https://content-na2.emarketer.com/google-cloud-price-hikes-staff-cuts-could-profit-building-bust
https://content-na2.emarketer.com/intel-bets-on-autonomous-software-by-grabbing-startup-granulate
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cloudzero-introduces-upgraded-offering-to-help-customers-reduce-cloud-waste-301533192.html
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It also means that average employees will have to get more savvy about data management,

including tagging all data stored in the cloud for e�ciency.

If soaring costs make companies scale back or exit the cloud, providers will have to o�er

more transparent billing options and competitive rates.


